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Goldwater to Deliver Address 
The Honorable Barry Morris Goldwater, Jr., member of 

the House of Representatives, California, will deliver the Grad- 
uation address on Sunday. Congressman Goldwater is a 1957 
graduate of S.M.A., followed by his brother, Mike, who gradu- 
ated in 1958. He commanded Charlie Company his senior year, 
the same company that his father commanded in 1927-28. 
While at S.M.A., Congressman Goldwater participated in 
athletics, as an All-American swimmer, and in extracurricular 
activities such as editing the school newspaper and yearbook. 

The Honorable Barry M. Goldwater, Jr., SMA, '57 

Graduation Exercises Will Be 

n   Held May 28 Through May 30 

Staunton Military Academy's one hundred and eleventh 

graduation exercises will begin on Friday, May 28, and con- 

tinue through the presentation of diplomas on Sunday, May 

30. The colorful weekend will begin with Company Drill Com- 

petition, Friday morning at 10:00 a.m. Individual Drill Com- 

petition is at 2:00 p.m. The Sponsor's Parade, in honor of the 

Cadet Captains and their Sponsors, will begin at 5:00 p.m., 

followed by a tea for the Captains and their Sponsors. The 

day's activities will end with the Senior Ball at 9:00 p.m. 

Review 

Festivities will resume Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. 

when the returning alumni are to be honored by a review on 

Kable Field. There will also be an exhibition of the Corps 

Rifle Exercises after the Review. Climaxing the morning's 

activities will be exhibitions by the Junior School Kable Rifles 

and the Howie Rifles Trick Drill Team "Alpha." 

The Congressman, born in Los 
Angeles, California, July 15, 1938, 
attended grammer school in Phoe- 
nix, Arizona. Following his gradu- 
ation from S.M.A., he attended the 
University of Colorado and gradu- 
ated from Arizona State University 
in 1962, majoring in Business and 
Marketing. In college, Congress- 
man Goldwater was active in the 
young Republicans and founded 
A.S.U.'s Business and Marketing 
Newspaper. 

During his father's 1964 cam- 
paign for the Presidency, the Con- 
gressman traveled thousands of 
miles into every state but Alaska, 
speaking on behalf of the senior 
Goldwater. He has campaigned for 
numerous Republican candidates 
for state or federal offices both in 
California and throughout the Na- 
tion. 

Following his graduation from 
college, he moved to Los Angeles 
and began working for the south- 
ern     California     Stock    Brokerage 

firm of Noble and Cook, Division 
of Gregory and Sons. He later be- 
came a partner continuing with the 
firm until his election to Congress 
in a special election on April 29, 
1969. The Congressman replaced 
California's Lieutenant Governor 
Ed Reinecke as the Representative 
from the state's 27th Congressional 
District. 

Congressman Goldwater belongs 
to various organizations including 
the Twenty-Third Club, Young 
Americans for Freedom, Young 
Republicans, Deadalions, and the 
Sons of the American Revolution. 
Additionally, he has been very ac- 
tive in assisting the development of 
Father Garrett's Boys Ranch in the 
San Fernando Valley. 

The Congressman, presently a 
member of the House Committee 
on Science and Astronautics, has 
been a private pilot for the past 11 
years. He is an avid skier, sailor, 
and photographer. 

Charter Members Are Awarded 
Order Of The Alpha Society 

■*■&-   „   .**» 

Charter Members of the Alpha Society 

Garden Party 

On Saturday afternoon at 3:00 

p.m. a garden party will honor the 

Graduating Class, patrons, alumni, 

and guests. Visitors will have a 

chance to meet with members of 

the graduating class and the fac- 

ulty. 

At 4:45 p.m. a Review and Grad- 

uation Parade will honor members 

of the graduating class. Also the 

Corps and Battalion Commanders 

for the School year of 1971-72 will 

be announced at the parade. 

Baccalaureate 

Baccalaureate Services will be 
held at 10:00 a.m. Sunday at Trin- 
ity Episcopal Church. The Rever- 
end E. Guthrie Brown, Rector of 
Trinity Church, will conduct the 
service. Following the service a 
buffet luncheon for the Corps, pa- 
trons, alumni, and guests will be 
served in the Academy's Dining 
Hall,  starting at  11:30 a.m. 

Final Graduation Exercises and 
the Presentation of Diplomas will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. The Gradua- 
tion Address will be delivered by 
The Honorable Barry Morris Gold- 
water, Jr., Member, U. S. House of 
Representatives,   California. 

On May 8th, a review was held 
for the charter members of the 
Alpha Society. The faculty mem- 
bers present officiating the induct- 
ing ceremony were Col. Dodge, 
Col. Dey, and Major Wease, the 
advisor to the  Society. 

Receiving the order of the Al- 
pha Society were: Donald Deutsch, 
presented to him by his mother, 
Mrs.   Jean   Wallace;   Thomas   Mi- 

halek, presented to him by his 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Mihalek; Ken- 
neth McGill, presented to him by 
his mother, Mrs. Agnes McGill; 
Kelly Allen, presented to him by 
his mother, Mrs. Beatrice Allen; 
Timothy Ringgold, presented to 
him by Mrs. Wallace; John Scheel, 
presented to him by Mrs. Wallace; 
and Edward Shehee, presented to 
him by Mrs. Wallace. 

Seniors Honored 
At Banquet 

On Sunday, May 16, the Annual 
Senior Banquet was held at the 
Ingleside. All seniors, post grad- 
uates, and members of the faculty 
and   staff  were   invited. 

Among the guests in attendance 
were Col. Dey, Col. Dodge, Mr. 
Tullidge, Mr. Kable, and Mr. Tim- 
berlake, along with numerous other 
members of the staff and faculty 
of  S.M.A. 

The Stevens Awards were pre- 
cented by Col. Dodge, and after- 
ward, Col. Dey gave a short speech 
on the Graduate's future in our 
world  today. 

The Stevens Award was inaugu- 
rated in 1956 to commemorate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the yearbook. 
The award is given to honor out- 
standing Seniors and Post-Gradu- 
ate students who have truly con- 
tributed to the Corps of Staunton 
Military Academy. The award was 
named after Capt. Stevens, a past 
advisor to the yearbook. To re- 
ceive the award a student must 
have shown qualities of being an 
exemplary student, and a leader in 
excellence in athletics, academics, 
activities, and military. 

Recipients of the Stevens Awards 
for 1970-71 were seniors: Donald 
A. Deutsch, Jr.; William Huntley; 
Kenneth D. McGill; Thomas C. 
Mihalek; Leo Moysaenko; Ray L. 
Oden; G. Edward Shehee; A. Pem- 
broke Thomson, Lynden Whitmer, 
and Clifford T-J Wong; and post 
graduates Mark Mattingley, Bruce 
Snyder, George Stewart and Wil- 
burn  Williamson. 
 o ■ 

Pass In Review 
John Jensen came to S.M.A. 

three years ago as a sophomore in 
Foxtrot Company. There he was 
first promoted to the rank of Rat 
Corporal and later made Sergeant, 
which is quite an achievement your 
first year. He returned his junior 
year with the position of 1SG. of 
"F" Company. He is now a Lt. 
Col., and 2nd Battalion Commander. 

During his stay here, John has 
received the Headmaster's, Merit, 
Commandant's, and Military rib- 
bons; and the Leadership II medal. 
He is a member of the Alexander 
M. Patch Honor Society, and the 
Howie  Rifles. 

John comes from Columbus, 
Ohio and will be attending Capitol 
University   next   fall. 

Faculty, Families, and Charter Members Receive the Review John R. Jensen 
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STAFF 
Donald A. Deutsch, Jr Editor in Chief 
Leo Moysaenko   Managing Editor 
Ray L. Oden News Editor 
Robert E. Thomas   Feature Editor 
G. Edward Shehee Sports Editor 
Captain C. Douglas Neilson, Jr Faculty Advisor 

NEWS 
Barnes, R.; Bowden, S.; Little, R.; Pauly, R.; Redmon, M.; 
Weitzel, J. 

FEATURES 
Amaro,   J.;   Duke,   D.;   Hurst,   W.;   Minot,   M.;   Norton,   L.; 
Strohmayer, S.; Little, R.; Deck, C. 

SPORTS 
Brown, J.; Jones, C; Mihalek, T.; Beveridge, M.; Lanza, M. 

Pass In Review 

CIRCULATION 
Canoy, N.; Neese, G.; Yetman, S. 

Allen,  K.;   Crane, S. 
TYPING 

Harris,  B.;  Milgram,  S.;  Ringgold, T. 

Donald A. Deutsch, Jr. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

United States Army ROTC Instructor Group 

Staunton Military Academy 

Staunton, Virginia 24401 

The Staunton  Military Academy Cadet  Newspaper. 
Published tri-weekly during the school year,  beginning in October, vacations excluded. 

Subscription price,  S3.50 per year,  in advance. Advertising rates upon application. 
Entered  as   second-class  matter  October   18,   1924,   at  the  post office,   Staunton,   Virginia,   under 

the Act of March 3,   1879. 

MCCLUREPTG.CD..INC.,VERONA. VA. 

To the Cadets of Staunton Military Academy: 

As the 1970-71 session approaches its happy conclusion, 
Commencement, it is appropriate to pause for reflection. 

How fully have we applied ourselves and how nearly have 
we approached potential? Have purposes been realized? Have 
we fulfilled our responsibilities to self, parent, and school? 

Time alone will provide answers to some of these ques- 
tions. In other instances, we have been a little short of our 
high purposes; in still others we have exceeded fondest hope. 
Without doubt we have grown in competence and in moral 
direction. Moreover, overall there has been meaningful ac- 
complishment. Even so there must be no complacency be- 
cause stronger challenges await. 

Seniors, we commend you for strong achievement. At the 
same time, we urge caution as you move into confrontation 
with full permissiveness. We hope that you have acquired 
self-discipline so necessary in  today's changing times. 

To underclassmen who will rejoin us for other years, we 
anticipate your further growth. We pledge our efforts to your 
best interests. 

To all a happy, worthwhile vacation and good health. 

(Signed) Harrison S. Dey 
Colonel, S.M.A. 
Superintendent 

Even as Seniors look to graduation, this is also a time for 
juniors to look toward next year. What are your objectives 
for next year? Will the Class of 72 be a memorable one, or 
one that is easier to forget? Pushing yourself to high levels 
of performance in every aspect will bolster the standing of the 
senior class. Have a relaxing and enjoying summer vacation, 
but use this rest to help strengthen your mental attitude 
toward making the Class of 72 the best ever. 

R.E.T. 

KABLEGRAM KUTIE 

Donald A. Deutsch, Jr., from 
Washington, D. C, came to SMA 
in 1965. He was a day student his 
first two years in the Junior School, 
and he became a boarder his fresh- 
man year on the Hill, This year 
Don is the Corps Commander with 
the  rank  of  colonel. 

While Don was in the "J" 
School, he received "rat" corporal 
during seventh grade, and he was 
promoted to staff sergeant during 
his eighth grade year. Don was 
placed in "A" Company his fresh- 
man year, and he later transferred 
to "C" Company. He was pro- 
moted to corporal that year, and 
his sophomore year found him in 
"C" Company as a squad leader 
with the rank of staff sergeant. 
Last year Don was first sergeant 
of  "A"   Company. 

During his stay at SMA Don 
has received the Superintendent's, 
Headmaster's, Commandant's, Merit 
and Military Ribbons, and S-90 and 
S-80 pins. He has been awarded 
First Honors Seventh Grade, First 
Honors Eighth Grade, World 
Geography Medal, Biology Medal, 
French II Medal, Advanced French 
Medal, Best Drilled Guidon Bearer, 
Leadership II, Superior Junior 
Cadet Award, Superior Military 
School Cadet Award, and the As- 
sociation of the U. S. Army Award. 
He was nominated last year for 
the Army-Navy Legion of Valor. 

Don is President of the Alpha 
Society, Commander of the Howie 
Rifles, Editor-in-Chief of the Kable- 
gram, Co-Chairman of the Cotillion 
Club, member of the Science Club, 
President of the Reduction Board, 
and a member of the Quill and 
Scroll. He has been a member of 
the Blue and Gold, Civil Air Pa- 
trol, and the Kable Rifles. Don has 
participated in intramural swim- 
ming  and   tennis. 

This year Don received a four 
year Air Force ROTC Scholar- 
ship, and he will attend the Uni- 
versity of Notre Dame in the fall, 
majoring in Aerospace Engineering. 
He plans to pursue a career as an 
airline  pilot. 
 o  

Recollections 

MISS MARGY SPEAR 

Age 17 

Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Friend of 

John Weitzel 

My four years have ended, and I 
am glad to say that I am leaving. 
No more reveille, no more taps, no 
more Stuart Hall, and, thank God, 
no more "Beat Squad." I am an 
S.M.A. Senior, soon to be an alum- 
nus. 

Looking back, however, there are 
certain things which I am bound to 
miss: my long walks in the Park, 
the coming of Spring, the faces 
which I might never again see, the 
cold frosty mornings, a flag waving 
against the sky, the rusty pipes, 
the bugle's call, and the love of the 
friends which I'll always know, the 
flying hats at my last parade, the 
pain on our faces as we go our 
own way. All these things I think 
I'll miss, and though time may dim 
my memories, I'll still remember 
S.M.A. as a friend who taught me 
how to live with myself. Goodbye 
my old friend. Though I am leav- 
ing, I'll not be far away. 

The Spirit of 71 

11  May 1971 

Subject:    SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71 AND GRADUATION 

Corps of Cadets 
Staunton Military Academy 
Staunton, Virginia 24401 

1. With graduation, school year 1970-71 becomes history and 
a part of the living tradition of SMA. Graduates leave to enter 
into other pursuits which hopefully will bring them success 
and happiness. 

2. This year's military program and your theme honoring 
the United States Marine Corps with "Leadership in Action" 
has been most successful. The efforts of most cadets did a 
great deal toward thoroughly impressing members of the An- 
nual Federal Inspection Team. Without exception military 
guests were most laudatory in their comments on your Corps. 

3. The ROTC Detachments extends appreciation for your 
support. All of us wish our graduates God's blessing and 
every hope for future success. 

R. L. RICHTERS 
LTC    USA   (Ret) 
SAI 

To the Corps of Cadets: 

Another year is rapidly coming to a close and it is a 
pleasure to write this final message on behalf of the Comman- 
dant's office. 

You have worked diligently in pursuit of academic 
achievement. The overall conduct and performance of the 
Corps has been commendable. I would like to express my pro- 
found thanks to all of you for your support and cooperation 
in making this Corps one of the better in many years. 

To all graduating seniors and post graduates, you take my 
sincerest wishes for a high degree of success in the college or 
university of your choice or in whatever other walk of life you 
choose. 

To all undergraduates, you take my best wishes for a 
good, happy and prosperous summer that will find you relaxed 
and rested for the beginning of next fall's school year. 

In closing, I sincerely hope that you have profited from 
your time at SMA and that you are better equipped to face the 
problems you will face from day to day. 

To those of you returning, I look forward to a rewarding 
1971-72 session. 

Please extend my best wishes to your families. 

JOHN H. CLEVELAND 
LTC, USA  (Ret.) 
Commandant of Cadets 

Congratulations to all those members of our Corps of 
Cadets who have contributed in so many ways to make 1970-71 
a successful year! Your accomplishments in academics, ath- 
letics, the military, school publications, band, and all other ac- 
tivities have brought credit to your school and, more import- 
antly, to you. In face of daily criticisms of young people in 
the news media, we of the staff and faculty of Staunton Mili- 
tary Academy are proud of you and the outstanding honors 
which you have earned in so many areas. 

It is our hope that you graduates of the Class of 71 will 
go on to realize fully the potential you have in order that you 
may be better equipped to work for constructive changes in 
many of the complex problems facing us today. What happens 
in your future is up to you — as a young adult, you must ac- 
cept the responsibility of your own actions. The immature 
person who selfishly seeks his own interests and blames all his 
troubles on someone else - - Mom and Dad, the family, the 
school, the teachers, his peers, society in general — must 
recognize the fact that what he is comes from within not 
without. You now assume this responsibility - and we are 
confident that most of you are going to measure up to it. 

_   To all of you, graduates and undergraduates, we wish a 
safe and happy summer and success in the years ahead. 

EDWARD L. DODGE 
Colonel,   S.M.A. 
Headmaster 
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Where the Seniors 
Will be in September 
Allen, Kelly Moulton   U. S. Naval Academy 

1   Amaro, Jorge Lauro   University of Miami 
Andrews, George Pericles   Campbell College 
Ansteth,  Stewart   Douglas     
Baird, David Scott   Chowan College 
Besosa, Carlos Johann   Catawba College 
Bibee, Hal Haynes   University of Tennessee 
Blank, David Fletcher   Pennsylvania State University 
Bonnano, Paul Francis   
Brown, John McKee, Jr  Oglethorpe College 
Brown, Nicholas Pascal   Idaho State University 
Calomeris, Harry Basil   
Canoy, Nestor Justin Montano   Georgia Institute 

of Technology 
Carlson, Thomas Edwin   Baldwin-Wallace College 
Coen, Jeffery Richard   University of Toledo 
Conover, Richard Shelton   Oglethorpe College 
Damon, John Price, Jr  Kent State University 
Davis, Robert George, Jr  Northern Virginia 

Community College 
Davis, William Barnes   
Dent, Ralph Lewis, Jr  Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

& State University 
Deutsch, Donald Arthur, Jr  University of Notre Dame 
Dickey, John David   University of Cincinnati 
Dickson, Charles Henry Venables   Georgia Institute 

of Technology 
Drews, Karl Steffan   Chapman College 
Driggers, Lewis Edward, Jr  
Duke, David Lee  Tulane University 
Ellison, Clifford Johnson   
Fink, Paul Norbert   North George College 
Fletcher, Michael Kevin   
Flowers, Thomas Ruffin, Jr  Lenoir Rhyne College 
Fox, Allan Sykes   
Frank, Carl Jonathan   Elon College 
Franklin, Jeffrey Butler   University of North Carolina 
Frosch, Kenneth Morrison, Jr  Randolph-Macon College 
Gibson, Gary Daniel   University of South Carolina 
Gilbert, Donald Morrison   University of Virginia 
Goodrich, Chad Hall   
Hadlow, David Moore, 3rd   Syracuse University 
Harper, Richard Forest   Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

& State University 
Harris, Bruce Floyd, Jr  University of Mississippi 
Heller, Jeffery Bryan   Oglethorpe College 
Hickerson, Alan Wayne   University of Maryland 
Holstein, James Henry II   University of Mississippi 
Huntley, William Everette   University of North Carolina 
Jensen, John Ross   Capitol University 
Jones, Christopher Alan   North Georgia College 
Karnas, Gerald Stanley   Central Connecticut State College 
Kerr, Raymond Thomas   Georgetown University 
Lamm, Ervin Louis, Jr  East Carolina University 
Latta, Randolph Wayne  Ferrum College 
Lawrence, Mark Eric   Massachusetts Community College 
Lesher, James Herbert   University of Delaware 
Loulan. John Thomas   Virginia Commonwealth University 
Lumpkins, George Thomas Dubis   University of Texas 
Malikowski, Michael E  Lynchburg College 
McConnell, Charles Randall   Gordon Military College 
McCoy, Eric Robert   Tulane University 
McGill, Kenneth Daryl   Virginia Military Institute 
McRoy, Robert Thomas   Roanoke College 
Mihalek, Thomas Charles   Norwich University 
Mlynko, Walter Eugene   Pennsylvania State University 

Morrison, Walter Wesley, Jr  
Morvec, Curtis Martin, Jr  University of Louisville 

Moysaenko, Leo   Case Western Reserve University 

Neese, Harry Glenn III   University of Delaware 

Nipper, William Turner, Jr.   Campbell College 

Nunn, Douglas Ashby  University of Georgia 

Oden, Ray Lawrence   Auburn University 

Owen, John Wade   Tusculum College 
Pace, James Hickman  Campbell College 

Parris, Michael Edwin   Northwood Institute 

Paul, Wesley David   Shepherd College 
Riddle, Edward Neal   University of South Carolina 

Ringgold, Timothy Devall   United States Military Academy 

Rushton,  Richard Toombs   Tulane  University 

Russell, Edward Warren, Jr  

Santamaria, Jaime   
Scheel, John Brandon   Bridgewater College 

Sciandra, James Joseph   Eishenhower College 

Shehee, George Edward, Jr  Tulane University 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Most Out-Going Senior 

[ 

CHARLIE DICKSON was voted the Most Out-Going Senior 
in the recent Senior Superlative Poll. 

Most Military 

Senior 

RAY ODEN 

Most Athletic Senior 

LYNDEN  WHITMER was voted the Most Athletic Senior 
in the recent Senior Superlative Poll. 

Least Military 

Senior 

MIKE PARRIS 
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Speaker, Gregory Charles   Staunton Military Academy 
Spindle, Robert Kim   Alderson-Broaddus College 
Stratton, James Michael   Elon College 
Strohmayer, Sandor David   Jacksonville University 
Sucre, Antonio Jose  
Thompson, Danny Thomas   Chowan College 
Thomson, Augustus Pempboke III  College of William 

and Mary 
Tucker, Gregory Emmitt   Chowan College 
Usera, Gregory Thomas '••■ University of Michigan 
van Ameringen, Peter Hans   Broward Junior College 
Warner, William Philip III   University of Minnesota 
Warnick, David Anthony, Jr  
Whibley, Kendall James   Roanoke College 
Whitmer, Lynden Duane   U. S. Naval Academy 
Wilson, Stephane Lowell   
Wollner,  Frank Paul   Randolph-Macon College 
Wong, Clifford Tsin-Jen   University of Alabama 

ROTC Scholarships and 

Academy Appointments Awarded 

THE     KABLEGRAM 

Front Row L.-R. — Deutsch, D.; Ringgold, T.; Oden, R. 
Lumpkins, G.; Dickey, J. Back Row L.-R. — McGill, K. 
Allen, K.; Shehee, G.; Whitmer, L. 

This year Staunton Military Academy has nine cadets 
that were awarded a 4 year College ROTC Scholarship and 
four cadets that received appointments to the Service Acade- 
mies.   These cadets were : 

Kelly M. Allen — U. S. Naval Academy, Ralph Dent — 
Army ROTC Scholarship, 2nd alternate, Donald A. Deutsch 
Jr. — Air Force ROTC Scholarship and U. S. Air Force Acad- 
emy, John D. Dickey — Army ROTC Scholarship, 2nd alter- 
nate, George Lumpkins — Army ROTC Scholarship, Ken 
McGill — Army ROTC Scholarship, Timothy D. Ringgold — 
U. S. Military Academy and an Army ROTC Scholarship, 1st 
alternate, G. Edward Shehee, Jr. — Army ROTC Scholarship, 
Ray L. Oden — Army ROTC Scholarship, 1st alternate, and 
Lynden D. Whitmer — U. S. Naval Academy and an Army 
ROTC Scholarship. 

The ROTC scholarship pays for the tuition, books, lab 
fees, uniforms, and a SO dollar a month allowance during the 
students four years in college. These scholarships may be used 
at any university or college where a 4 year ROTC unit is lo- 
cated. A student receives his commission at his college grad- 
uation. 

BILL HUNTLEY was voted 
the Best Looking Senior in the 
recent Senior Superlative Poll. 

DON DEUTSCH was voted 
Most Likely To Succeed, Most 
Trustworthy, and Best Leader 
in the recent Senior Superla- 
tive Poll. 

ED SHEHEE was voted the 
Most Intellectual and Best Ail- 
Around Senior in the recent 
Senior Superlative Poll. 

CHRIS JONES was voted the 
Most Popular, Most Humor- 
ous, and Most Talented in the 
recent Senior Superlative Poll. 
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Craig Dunlap and Bob Thomas 

Editors  Announced 
The Staff and Faculty advisors to the Kablegram and 

Blue and Gold have announced the new Editors-in-Chief for 
next year. The yearbook's new Editor will be Craig Dunlap, 
and the newspaper's new Editor will be Bob Thomas. 

Craig" Dunlap, a resident of Char- 
lotte, North Carolina, is in his first 
year at the Academy. He entered 
as a private in "C" Company, 
where he was soon promoted to 
PFC. He was later transferred to 
the Ordnance Detachment of Head- 
quarters Company. During his short 
stay, Craig has received the Super- 
intendent's, Commandant's, and 
Military ribbons; the S-80 pin, a 
Quill and Scroll pin, and a Junior 
Varsity letter in football. Craig 
says, "I hope to make next year's 
yearbook as good, if not better, 
than the current one." 

Bob Thomas, a 3 year veteran 
from Cleveland, Ohio, came to 
S.M.A. his freshman year as a pri- 

vate in "D" Company. He was 
transferred to Headquarters Com- 
pany as a Sergeant in the Ord- 
nance Detachment, where he was 
later promoted to SSG. This year 
he is a Platoon Sergeant in "D" 
Company, holding the rank of 
SFC. During his stay, Bob has 
received the Headmaster's, Com- 
mandant's, Merit, and Military rib- 
bons, an S-80 pin, and an Intra- 
mural football medal. He is a mem- 
ber of the Howie Rifles, Patch 
Honor Society, was Prose Editor 
for the Scimitar, and Features Edi- 
tor of the Kablegram. About the 
paper, Bob says, "With the co- 
operation of the Staff, Faculty, and 
Corps, I hope to make next year's 
paper a memorable one." 

recen: 

HOWE RIFLES "A" TEAM 

Howies request permission to leave the drill field 

Awards To Be 

Presented 
Awards for Military, Conduct, 

and Leadership Excellence will be 
awarded at the Alumni Review, to 
be held Saturday at 10:30 a.m ' on 
Kable   Field. 

The Superior Military School 
Cadet Award is given to one Cadet 
in MT III, and one Cadet in MT 
IV. The award's criteria is that the 
Cadet must be in the upper ten 
percent of Military Training and 
in the upper quarter of his Aca- 
demic class. The Cadet must be 
recommended by the SAI, Com- 
mandant, Headmaster, and the Ath- 
letic Director. The Superior Junior 
Cadet Award is given to one Cadet 
in MT II and one Cadet in MT I, 
meeting the same criteria. 

The Leadership Award is given 
to one MT I, MT II, MT III, 
and MT IV. It is determined by 
the Cadet's grade in drill and 
leadership. The Cadet must also be 
recommended by the Commandant 
and   SAI. 

The Outstanding New Cadet 
Award this year was presented to 
Cadets George M. Stewart, Com- 
pany "F"; and "Chong Vang, 
Company "C". This award is for 
the top new cadet and is deter- 
mined by academic, military, and 
leadership excellence. The Out- 
standing New Junior School Cadet 
Award was presented to Cadet 
Richard D. Council. The Junior 
School conducts its own competi- 
tion. 

The Conduct Award is deter- 
mined by the Commandant of 
Cadets, and it is given to the Cadet 
who is deemed top in decorum and 
military  Bearing. 

The Bandsman of the Year 
Award is awarded to the best musi- 
cian in the Band. The award is 
determined by Major Joseph A. 
Bell,   Band   Director. 

The Cadet Captain Jones Award 
is given only when outstanding 
qualities of musicianship are shown 
by a Cadet in the Brigade Band. 
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Candidates For Brigade Commander 

Pol 

Blackout Exchange 

Apple Blossom 

Parade 
The Annual Apple Blossom Fes- 

tival and Parade, held this year on 
May 8, is a commemorative festi- 
val held to honor the hard work of 
the apple growers of North Amer- 
ica and the beauty of the apple 
blossoms. 

High school color guards, bands, 
and drill teams representing apple 
growing communities all over the 
United States and parts of Canada 
flock annually to Winchester, Vir- 
ginia to compete for titles of being 
the   best   in   "Apple   Land." 

This year, as in the past, S.M.A. 
was invited to attend the parade, 
and sent the Brigade Band, the 
Color Guard and the Junior School 
Drill Team, The Kable Rifles. The 
parade was a long, hot road march 
of about eight miles through the 
streets of Winchester and the ef- 
fects of the march on the partici- 
pants were great because of scat- 
tered rain throughout the after- 
noon. In the end, however, Staun- 
ton faired very well, the Color 
Guard placed first of all Color 
Guards competing, the Band placed 
third of all marching bands and 
fourth in music, and the Kable 
Rifles placed fourth of all Prep 
school   drill   teams. 

After the parade the Cadets had 
a few hours to meet some new peo- 
ple and see the city of Winchester. 
All in all, everyone enjoyed the 
trip and is anxious to return next 

year. 

Junior Weekend was held this 
year from reveille on Thursday, 
April 29th thru Sunday, May 2nd. 
During this four day period the 
Juniors occupied the key positions 
within the Cadet Corps. This gives 
the Military Department the oppor- 
tunity to see how well these cadets 
can handle these positions. This 
also aids them in the selection of 
next  year's  cadet officers. 

Three cadets who have done an 
outstanding job throughout the 
year and during Junior weekend 
are: 1SG John Taylor, Alpha Com- 
pany; 1SG Michael Langley, Char- 
lie Company; and 1SG David Mar- 
shall, Foxtrot Company. One of 
them will be next year's Corps 
Commander, and it will be an- 
nounced during the Graduation 
Parade  on  Saturday,  May 29th. 

JOHN R. TAYLOR 

John Taylor came to S.M.A. in 
1967 as an eighth grader, and re- 
ceived P.F.C. his first year. His 
sophomore year he was a Sergeant 
and a squad leader in "A" Com- 
pany. This year he is a First Ser- 
geant of "A" Company. John has 
received the S-80 and S-90 pins, 
the Merit Ribbon, the Command- 
ant's Ribbon, the Military Ribbon, 
the Superintendent's and Headmas- 
ter's Ribbons. He was also a mem- 
ber of the Honor Society. John's 
home is in Paris, Kentucky. 

DAVID J. MARSHALL 

Dave Marshall entered S.M.A. in 
1969 as a sophomore in Band 
Company, where he received Rat 
Corporal and Best New Cadet in 
the Band. This year Dave was 
awarded First Sergeant in the 
Band, but was transferred to a pla- 
toon leader position in "F" Com- 
pany. Dave lias received the S-80 
pin, the Military Ribbon, the Com- 
mandant's Ribbon, the Merit Rib- 
bon, and the Headmaster's Ribbon. 
Dave makes his home in Silver 
Spring,   Maryland. 

MICHAEL L. LANGLEY 

Mike Langley entered Staunton 
in 1968 as a freshman in "Charlie 
Company," and received Rat Cor- 
poral that year. He returned his 
sophomore year as a squad leader, 
again in "C" Company, with the 
rank of Staff Sergeant. This year 
he is First Sergeant of "C" Com- 
pany. During his stay here Mike 
has been on the Howie Rifles 
Alpha Team for two years, and 
has received the Merit Ribbon, the 
Commandant's Ribbon, the Head- 
master's Ribbon, and an S-80 pin. 
He is in the Honor Society and 
has also received the Sharpshoot- 
er's Medal. Mike hopes to attend 
West Point upon graduation from 
S.M.A. 

Pass In Review 
Clifford Wong came to S.M.A. 5 

years ago as an eighth grader in 

the Junior School. There he at- 

tained the rank of rat corporal. He 

advanced to the Hill his Fresh- 

man year as a member of Alpha 

Company. His third year, Cliff was 

promoted to Sergeant and was 

made a squad leader in "A" Com- 

pany. He returned his Junior year 

with the rank of SFC, and was 

later transferred from "D" to "E" 

Company and made a First Ser- 

geant. Cliff is presently a Lieuten- 

ant Colonel and First Battalion 

Commander. 

While here, he has received the 

Headmaster's, Commandant's, Mer- 

it, and Military ribbons and clus- 

ters; and an S-80 pin. Cliff has 

received the Best Drilled New 

Cadet medal, an Intramural bas- 

ketball medal, and the Leadership 

III medal. He also holds a Var- 

sity letter in Tennis. Cliff is a 

member of the Alexander M. Patch 

Honor Society, and Commander of 

the Howie Rifle's Trick Drill Team, 

Alpha. 

He is a native of Hong Kong 

and will be attending the Univer- 

sity of Alabama next year. Cliff Wong 
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PROGRAM 
OF  THE 

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 

1971 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
10:00 a.m.—Company Drill Competition 
2:00 p.m.—Individual Drill Competition 
5:00 p.m.—Dress  Parade.  Review will be received  by  Sponsors 

selected by Cadet Captains 
6:00 p.m.—Sponsors' Tea 
9:00 p.m.—Senior Ball 

SATURDAY, MAY 29 
10:30 a.m.—Review in honor of Alumni of Staunton Military 

Academy and presentation of Awards 
11:15 a.m.—Corps Rifle Exercises 
11:30 a.m.—Junior School Drill Team 
12:00 noon—The Howie Rifles 
3:00 p.m.—Garden Party in honor of Graduating Class, 

Patrons, Alumni, and Guests 
4:45 p.m.—Graduation Retreat Parade 

SUNDAY, MAY 30 
10:00 a.m.—Baccalaureate    Sermon,    Trinity    Episcopal    Church, 

Staunton, by the Reverend E. Guthrie Brown, Rector 
11:30 a.m.—Buffet Luncheon for Cadet Corps, Patrons, Alumni, 

and Guests 
1:30 p.m.—Graduation Exercises and presentation of Honors, 

Awards, and Diplomas. The Graduation Address will 
be delivered by The Honorable Barry M. Goldwater, 
Jr., Member, House of Representatives, S.M.A. 1957 

MT-4's On Maneuvers 
The following article concerns the MT-4 Field Problem, 

which took place Friday, May 14 and Saturday, May 15. At' 
1430 hours on Friday, May 14th, the MT-4s formed on the 
asphalt under the leadership of their platoon leader, Tom 
Mihalek. Dave Blank was Platoon Sgt. and Nick Brown, Bill 
Huntley, Ray Oden, and Don Deutsch were the squad leaders. 
Each squad consisting of eight men set out at approximately 
1500 hrs. en route to the Berry Farm, seven miles away, to 
stop enemy infiltrators, whose objective was Staunton, Vir- 
ginia. 

About half way out, the two columns spread out main- 
taining a distance of ten meters apart, with Nick Brown and 
Dave Blank as point men paving the way. About four miles 
out the ammunition, 32 rounds each, was issued while a short 
break was taken by the platoon. 

As soon as the MT-4's hit the field, enemy artillery fire 
and machine gun fire opened up on them. Being in an open 
field, Mihalek led the platoon, in line, through the field, up a 
hill, and down into a valley in pursuit of the enemy. 'After 
dispersing the enemy, the platoon set up a perimeter defense 
on the top of a large pine tree covered hill. As soon as the 
tents were set up, the platoon ate chow, which by the way was 
very good, filled up their canteens, and prepared for the next 
phase; night patroling. 

SMA Cadet 
Receives Code of 
Ethics Award 

Donald A. Deutsch, Jr. was one 
out of eleven area high school stu- 
dents to receive the Staunton, Vir- 
ginia Rotary Code of Ethics 
Award. This was the first year 
S.M.A. participated in the program. 
Col. Edward L. Dodge was Cadet 
Deutsch's  sponsor. 

The awards were presented to 
the students by Mr. Robert E. 
Holsinger, President of the Staun- 
ton Rotary Club, at the Downtown 
Holiday Inn at a luncheon. On 
May 4 the guest speaker for the 
occasion was General James M. 
Morgan, Jr., Dean of the faculty, 
Virginia Military Institute. 
 o ■ 

Quill and Scroll 
Awarded 

On May 9, 1971, the new mem- 
bers of the Quill and Scroll were 
announced at the Annual S.M.A. 
Publications Dinner. 

Staunton Military Academy's 
chapter of the Quill and Scroll, a 
High School Journalistic Honor 
Society, selects its members on 
standards of scholarship and jour- 
nalistic ability, plus their devotion 
to improving the quality of jour- 
nalism. These members are select- 
ed by the Executive Secretary of 
Quill and Scroll upon the recom- 
mendations of the advisors to the 
publications. 

The new members for the 1971 
year were: Rick Rushton, Editor- 
in-Chief of the Blue and Gold; Don 
Deutsch, Editor-in-Chief of the 
Kablegram; Craig Dunlap, Blue 
and Gold Staff; Scott Milgram, 
Blue and Gold Staff; Doug Nunn, 
Managing Editor of the Blue and 
Gold; Jeff Franklin, Blue and Gold 
Staff; Leo Moysaenko, Copy Edi- 
tor of the Blue and Gold and Man- 
aging Editor of the Kablegram; 
not to mention Tom Carlson alias 
Ed   Scholberger. 
 o . 

George Andrews 

To Ray Goldston, Chris Deck, and Walter Hurst, I leave 
the Alley; to Mac Euliss, I leave my Badfinger tape; to Steve 
Yetman, I leave my Charles Atlas Exercise book; to Jim 
Putney, I leave my Instant Breakfast; to Stew Sutton, I 
leave my alarm clock; and to Felix, I leave my Fostril. 

David Baird 

To Pete Birckhead, I leave a neck straightener, and some 
chapstick; to David Barshis, I leave a carton of Marlboro, 
and a Six Pack of Budweiser; to John Weitzel, I leave a face 
lift; to Wayne Anderson, I leave my rank and a tradition to 
carry on; to Lt. Cates, I leave a book on how to grow up; 
to Lt. Weaver—"Never did catch me did you?"; to LTC 
Richters, my hair; to Sgt Graham, I leave my unique per- 
formance as a Cadet of Staunton Military Academy; to Joe 
Howard, 1 more year; to some lucky person, room 112, com- 
monly known as the "Teen Club;" to someone my share of 
"Teen  Club" and A.B.C.  License; and to S.M.A.,  I leave. 

Dave Blank 

Journalists 
Recognized 

The first patrol led by George Lumpkins set out at 1930 
hrs just before dusk. In his patrol he had Nick Brown, Harry 
Calomens, Nestor Canoy, Charlie Dickson, Carl Frank, Chad 
Goodrich, Dave Blank. Lynden Whitmer, Red Lawrence, and 
John Damon. The mission of each patrol was to find out 
enemy operations and then return to camp. The patrol made 
its way up the left side of the valley for about 1000 meters 
and then up a steep ridge. At the top of the ridge, the patrol 
was ambushed by the enemy and captured. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

The annual SMA Publications 
Dinner was held at the Ingleside 
Motel on Sunday, May 9. The 
Dinner is held to honor the cadets 
who have contributed to the Publi- 
cations of the Staunton Military 
Academy. 

Seated  at   the   head   table   at   the 
dinner were members of the faculty 
who  have been  connected  with  the 
SMA   publications   in   recent  years. 
These  included   Col.   Dey,   Superin- 
tendent;   Col.   Moon,   Assistant   Su- 
perintendent;    Col.    Dodge,    Head- 
master;  Major Case, a past Kable- 
gram advisor;  Miss  Earle, member 
of   Quill   and   Scroll;   Capt.   Duke, 
advisor to the Blue and  Gold; and 
Capt.  Neilson, advisor to the Scim- 
itar and the Kablegram. 
.After finishing dinner, the advisors, 
assisted by Col. Dey, presented cer- 
tificates     of    achievement     to     the 
members   of  the   Cadet  Corps   who 
had  worked  on  the  different publi- 
cations   throughout   the   year.    Also 
presented    at    this    time    were    the 
membership   awards   to   the   Inter- 
national   High   School   Journalistic 
Society, the Quill and Scroll. 
 o  

To Larry Norton, I leave my half of the gold dust, "Gibb," 
the rifle team, the pleasant rides back from matches they lose, 
the talks till early morning after Friday and Saturday night 
dates, the entire "circuit," hunting trips with Gibb, hunting 
trips that never seem to work out, hours of planning and 
conniving, Pam, the good times, Lu, Stuart Hall, "Crafty," 
weekday dates at the Dixie Cream without me, Thanksgiving 
afternoons at the Holiday Inn, hours of laughter, "Dirt Bomb," 
and hours of getting it on; to Major Wease, I leave a new 
pair of track shoes and 4 easy lessons on how to draw; to 
Captain Barclay, I leave "Yankees," his rebel yell of "Help! 
Help!", and Macbeth; to Lts. Weaver and Cates, I leave a 
set of Walkie-Talkies and a flashlight each; to Major Case, I 
leave a cooperating First period; to Sgt. Gibson, I leave the 
memory of me and the problem of handling Larry Norton; to 
Sgt. Graham, I leave another "A" Company; to Sgt. Demory, 
I leave a new truck and duty in South Barracks; to two lucky 
people, I leave P.P. 125; to Captain Thomas, I leave a TKO; 
and finally I leave S.M.A. 

John Brown 

To the Junior Class, I leave a fun filled year; to Gib, my 
FM 22-5; to Lt. Talbot, one fishing trip with all expenses 
pa!d; to John Cates, a G.G.D. and one for me; to Capt. Neil- 
son, a pay phone, and one more year at S.M.A.; to Capt. 
Duke, a searchlight; to Lt. Weaver, a broken walkie-talkie; 
to Larry Norton, another year on the rifle team; to Col.' 
Cleveland, a panelled office and the works; to Tom Phillips a 
pair of Howie boots; to Julia, an English Dictionary; to 
"Cash" Collins, a green slip; to Capt. Barclay, a Union canteen 

led with . . .; and to S.M.A., I leave 3 memorable years. 

Harry Basil Calomeris 

To Colonel Richters, I leave a "Fist full of Language-" 
to Fred, I leave all my airmail letters from Stuart Hall" to 
Major Wease, I leave my Government grades; to David Mar- 
shall, I leave my rank; to Colonel Cleveland, I leave the hole 
m my ceiling; to MSG Gibson and SFC Demory, I leave my 
Military experience. 

Yearbook 
Released 

The 1971 Blue and Gold, S.M.A.\s 
yearbook, was released May 26th 
to   the   Corps. 

The Editor-in-Chief for this 
year's yearbook was Rick Rushton. 
Other editors were: Randy Mc- 
Connell, assistant Editor-in-Chief; 
Charlie Dickson, Academic and 
Classes Editor; Doug Nunn, Man- 
aging Editor; Neal Riddle, 'Sports 
Editor; Ray Oden, Military Editor; 
Bruce Harris, Typing Editor! 
Nestor Canoy, Activities Editor; 
Jeff Franklin and Ed Shehee, Fea- 
tures Editors; Leo Moysaenko, 
Copy Editor; and Bill Huntley,' 
Layout  Editor. 

Richard S. Conover 

I leave Coach Talbot after 4 years, "peace and quiet" and 
he hope of a VMSL. I leave my roommate, "Tom Mihalek," 

the hope of a company at Norwich University. I leave the 
Juniors    for next year, 3 ways to pass Government without 

studying every night I leave Mark Beveridge, two more years 

N1 ITA I u' & the Tennis team- T leave Dino Ferrari, 
Nght Study Hall, and the hope of seeing the Headmaster's 
List. And last, but not least, I hereby leave S.M.A. 

John P. Damon 

to   fTn°nK'm pCCTe' I ^^ the CR-T- and m™y S°°d times; 

Gibson" 11 n\ '  ^ ^  Jennin^   «*   to   MSG 
Cbson, I leave all the military that I have learned; and his 
investigations to the Birds. 

(Continued on Page 7) 



THE      K AB L E G R A M 

Sydney L. Schwartz 
age   I 

"71 99 

As another year at S.M.A. comes to a close, and all the 
Cadets, Administration, and members of the Faculty are look- 
ing forward to rest and relaxation, I, Sydney L. Schwartz, will 
bring to you the news of the happenings at S.M.A. during the 
month of May. 

We began the month with the final two days of "Goonier 
Weekend." During these few days, all of the rank happy 
Juniors had their dreams come true. They held all of the key 
officer positions, while the key officers "Supposedly" watched 
these Juniors perform. 

The next two weeks progressed, as usual, with classes 
and drills. Then, on the 14th and 15th, the MT-4s had their 
Field PROBLEM. All of the MT-4s walked (They didn't 
march) to the Berry Farm, which is approximately 6 miles 
from S.M.A. Immediately after arriving, they were ambushed, 
and Gibby threw an artillery simulator. When an artillery 
simulatory is thrown, everyone is supposed to "Hit the Dirt," 
but when this one was thrown, most of the MT-4s fell down, 
due to their extreme exhaustion from their 7 mile death march 
with a pack, rifle, and half of a tent, in the hot sun. SFC 
Demory had previously explained to the MT-4s that it would- 
n't get very cold at the Berry Farm and that there would be 
no destruction of trees or bushes. Apparently, his weather 
predicting device was on the blink and very few cadets heard 
the part about the destruction of the trees, as exemplified by 
the numerous fires that were going all night long. In many 
areas there weren't any trees due to the necessity for fire- 
wood. 

The following weekend, the 21st-23rd, exams started. 
Seniors had to fight Captain Barclay's (Captain Pearmaster 
to his students )exam on Friday. Saturday was Stumpy's day. 
Physics was the name of the game and problems were on it 
(in many aspects). I wouldn't be surprised if there were still 
a few students in Classroom 5 taking the Physics exam. Mon- 
day was Math Day, with many Seniors taking Major Vames' 
Mathematical Analysis quiz, uh I mean exam. Then, to the 
joy of the Class of 1971, was the Government exam on Tuesday. 
The exam was comparatively easy in that all the multiple 
guess questions were right, the only obscurity being that they 
had to pick the BEST right answer. The Seniors knew that 
Wease wouldn't flunk them, they knew they would flunk the 
Wease. 

The month of May was a numerical month, also. Most of 
the Cadets in the Corps began counting the days until Gradua- 
tion on May 30th. Some of the Cadets who were more mathe- 
matical in nature started counting the remainder of the school 
year in seconds. This calendar began with 2,592,000 and worked 
progressively downward toward the magic number of zero. 

The month of May also involved our friends across the 
way at Stuart Hall. The underclassman here at S.M.A. who 
are dating Seniors at the Hall, and the underclassman at 
S.H. who are dating Seniors over here, will be seeing each 
other for the last time, this month. Tonight, as in the past 
during the last dance, many girls will become tearful, in that 
as they will be seeing their "Guys" for the last time, as each 
goes his, or her own way. 

Sunday, May 30th, 1971, will terminate the 1970-71 school 
year. To all cadets, both Seniors and Underclassmen, it will be 
a year to remember. As you leave, think of S.M.A. It has its 
bad points; but remember the good times you have had, re- 
member those friends with whom you had all of those good 
times, who you might never see again, and lastly remember 
S.M.A. for what it has taught you about other people. 

With this, I will close. Congratulations to the Class of 
"71," and Good Luck and Best Wishes to the future classes. 

United States Army Drill Team performing at National Junior 
Invitational  Drill  Meet,  which Howie   Rifles  Team  "Alpha 
attended. 

Candidates 

for Graduation 
Allen, Kelly Moulton; Amaro, 

Jorge Lauro; Andrews, George 
Pericles; Ansteth, Stewart Douglas; 
Baird, David Scott; Besosa, Carlos 
Johann; Bibee, Hal Haynes; Blank, 
David Fletcher; Bonnano, Francis; 
Brown, John McKee, Jr.; Brown, 
Nicholas Pascal; Calomeris, Harry 
Basil; Canoy, Nestor Justin; Carl- 
son, Thomas Edwin; Coen, Jeffery 
Richard; Conover, Richard Shel- 
don; Damon, John Price, Jr.; Davis, 
Robert George, Jr.; Davis, William 
Barnes; Dent, Ralph Lewis, Jr.; 
Deutsch, Donald Arthur, Jr.; Dic- 
key, John David; Dickson, Charles 
Henry Venables; Drews, Karl Stef- 
fan; Driggers, Lewis Edward; 
Duke, David Lee; 

Ellison, Clifford Johnson; Fink, 
Paul Norbert; Fletcher, Michael 
Kevin; Flowers, Thomas Ruffin, 
Jr.; Fox, Allan Sykes; Frank, Carl 
Jonathan; Franklin, Jeffrey Butler; 
Frosch, Kenneth Morrison, Jr.; 
Gibson, Gary Daniel; Gilbert, Don- 
ald Morrison; Goodrich, Chad Hall; 
Hadlow, David Moore, 3rd; Har- 
per, Richard Forest; Harris, Bruce 
Floyd, Jr.; Heller, Jeffery Bryan; 
Hickerson, Alan Wayne; Holstein, 
James Henry II; Huntley, Wil- 
liam  Everette; 

Jensen, John Ross; Jones, Chris- 
topher Alan; Karnas, Gerald Stan- 
ley; Kerr, Raymond Thomas; 
Lamm, Ervin Louis; Latta, Ran- 
dolph Wayne; Lawrence, Mark 
Eric; Lesher, James Herbert; Lou- 
Ian, John Thomas; Lumpkins, 
George Thomas Dubis; Malikow- 
ski, Michael E.; McConnell, Char- 
les Randall; McCoy, Eric Robert; 
McGill, Kenneth Daryl; McRoy, 
Robert Thomas; Mihalek, Thomas 
Charles; Mlynko, Walter Eugene; 
Morrison, Walter Wesley, Jr.; 
Morvec, Curtis Martin, Jr.; Moy- 
saenko, Leo; Neese, Harry Glenn 
III; Nipper, William Turner, Jr.; 
Nunn, Douglas Ashbv; Oden, Ray 
Lawrence;  Owen, John  Wade; 

Pace, James Hickman; Parris, 
Michael Edwin; Paul, Wesley 
David; Riddle, Edward Neal; Ring- 
gold, Timothy Devall; Rushton, 
Richard Toombs; Russell, Edward 
Warren, Jr.; Santamaria, Jaime; 
Scheel, John Brandon; Sciandra, 
James Joseph; Shehee, George Ed- 
ward, Jr.; Speaker, Gregory Char- 
les; Spindle, Robert Kim; Stratton, 
James Michael; Strohmayer, San- 
dor David; Sucre, Antonio Jose; 
Thompson, Danny Thomas; Thom- 
son, Augustus Pembroke III; 
Tucker, Gregory Emmitt; Usera, 
Gregory Thomas; van Ameringen, 
Peter Hans; Warner, William 
Philip III; Warnick, David An- 
thony, Jr.; Whibley, Rendell James; 
Whitmer, Lynden Duane; Wilson, 
Stephane Lowell; Wollner, Frank 
Paul; and Wong, Clifford Tsin-Jen. 

POST GRADUATES 

Belfi, Danny P.; Cardwell, David 
L.; Corbett, Ronald N.; Crescione, 
Joseph G.; Derr, R. Jan; Edwards, 
Dale E.; Foster, Kenneth G.; Gale, 
Owen D., Jr.; Geosits, Joseph J.; 
Groh, Gary W.; Hanks, Robert H, 
Jr.; Harter, Charles W. Ill; Hart- 
zell, James C.; Humphrey, Steven 
D.; Kennedy, James P.; Kennedy, 
Peter J.; Keyes, James F.; Kirik, 
Richard E.; King, Otis G., Jr.; 
Kozuch, Joseph   D.; 

Maiatico, Anthony R.; Marks, 
Roy E.; Marsh, Wesley Christo- 
pher; Mattingley, Mark W.; Mc- 
Necly, John L, Jr.; Miller, Larry 
H.; Miller, Timothy A.; Papay, 
Danial A.; Paukovits, William P.; 
Pennebacker, A. Daniel; Reevie, J. 
James, Jr.; Sheets, Scott L.; Six- 
smith, James M. II; Snyder, Bruce 
E.; Spicer, James W., Jr.; Stewart, 
George M.; Truswell, Ronald D.; 
Ward, Larry A.; Waynick, Ronald 
S.'  and Williamson, J. Wilburn. 

(LAST WILL continued from Page 6) 

Ralph Dent 

To all the juniors, I leave my fourth year of High School; 
to Alfred, I leave three easy lessons on how to acquire a 
furlough; to Stumpy, I leave a pear shaped friend; to pear 
shaped friend, I leave another student like myself; to Ray 
Newberger, I leave a pair of hedge clippers; to Tony Disher, 
I leave Major Bell; to Pat Kelley, I leave the nickname 
"Rocky;" to Chester Smyda, I leave the 501 after Taps Bar 
& Grill; to the Mess Hall, I leave a Cookbook; to Mrs. 
Driver, I leave a thermometer; to some poor loser I leave 
Fairfax Hall; to Col. Dodge, I leave my College transcripts; 
to Ameba Man, I leave a mind; to Capt. Rolon, I leave an 
AWOL in bed; I leave Lt. Pryor—New Jersey; to Dave 
Marshall, I leave a new voice; and I leave SMA 3 long years 
I'll never forget. 

Donald Arthur Deutsch, Jr. 

To Captain Neilson I leave a new color Magnavox tele- 
vision set, "Red" phone, a choice of T.V. channels on Saturday 
night at 8:30 P.M., and many thanks; to Captain Duke I leave 
a key to the Guard House; to Lt. Gates I leave jelly beans 
and a record of "No"; to Lt. Lowman I leave my "Skis" and 
a tank of gas for going to Burger Chef; to Gleb Moysaenko I 
leave the traditions at Ingleside; to Bob Thomas my knack 
for making Kablegram deadlines and a little bit of hope ; to 
next year's corps commander — the left hand chair in LTC 
Richters' office; to SFC Demory a salute and "Airborne. Sir"; 
to 1SG Graham I take one S-2 off his hands; to MSG Gibson 
I leave a bag of candy for his right hand bottom drawer; to 
Captain Ward a snack bar for the physics lab; to Major Wease 
correspondences with the Balfour Company; to Captain Bar- 
clay I leave a recording of Dixie by the SMA Band; to Maj. 
and Mrs. Biggerstaff many thanks; to Greg Hemmings I leave 
my love for flying; and after 6 memorable years I leave SMA 
with fond memories. 

John Dickey 

I  will   to   Col.   Richters  his   Commission,  because   all   he 
wanted was a straight salary. 

Charlie Dickson 

To Gleb Moysaenko, I leave a space ship and a tradition 
at Georgetown; to Larry Norton, Stuart Hall and its file: to 
Steve Yetman, a clown outfit and a box of Jell-o ; to John 
Taylor, the "Big Four," with hopes that he will have better 
luck with it than I did; to Rick Pauly, a pear shaped English 
IV teacher and English Literature taught with a southern 
accent; to Mike Langley, a can of liquid wrench for the joints 
and a new extension cord; to Bob Thomas, my little book 
entitled "How to write Features columns in 15 minutes;" to 
Francis Wullenwaber, a tickling machine; to Glenn Jones, a 
back scratcher, a Dictionary, and his brown nose; to Jacob 
Fleming, a "B" and my knowledge as a bartender; to Spencer 
Harris, an over-the-platoon throw and 2 more years on "A" 
Team; to Major Wease, my only substitute for a larger fire 
. . . more Government notes; to Captain Barclay, a year's 
supply of Crunchies complete with pears, and a subscription 
to the Kablegram; to Major Yames, many assorted distracting 
mannerisms; to Coach Graham, fond memories of 300 and its 
occupants; to MSG Gibson, my medal for 4 consecutive years 
on the Helen Keller Rifle Marksmanship Society; to SFC 
Demory, a Mess Hall price book, and a cigar; to Major Case, 
my "English Fun" book completely without pages; to Captain 
Ward, a nickname and a guide to spelling names correctly; 
to LTC Richters, my 3 ROTC Scholarship disqualification 
letters and the knowledge that the majority of my excess fur- 
niture is still at SMA, to Col. Cleveland, a hole in the 
sally port, to SSG Tabor, 17 broken rifle stocks, 1 broken 
receiver and 11 broken bayonets; to Lt. Uveges, memories 
of one student in the same seat for 5 semesters; to Lt. 
Cates, a fuse for himself; to Col. Dodge, a mold for a Trig- 
onometry medal; to Captain Boyd, a transparent train 
and some Cadets that can sing; to Captain Rolon, "25" and a 
French II "Grand Slam Home Run ;" to Captain Neilson, Ex- 
cedrin headaches Vol. 55 Nos. 1-10 and an Editor-in-Chief 
that can meet deadlines; to Mr. Collins, a black press c/o 
Room 119; to Mike Godfrey, a bottle of aspirin and memories 
of Senior Rings; to Dave Shipula, a nickname and a pencil 
sharpener all his own; to Scott Zabroski, a trash can and a 
Pollock medal; to Mrs. Davis 4,000 Dry Cleaning tags; to 
"A" Team my best wishes on defeating Xavier; to the oc- 
cupants of Room 300 (Class of 1972), a turtle tank, a wall held 
together with Stumpy nails, and "Four Walls to the Winds;" 
to all Juniors, another year at this glorious institution; to any- 
one whom I have forgotten, my best wishes; to my many 
good friends at Stuart Hall, the knowledge that the "File" is 
still in existence ; and finally to SMA, after 5 years, I depart. 

(Continued on  Page 9) 



Professor Ed Scholberger 
REVIEW 

Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, creeps in this 
petty pace from day to day until that last full moment; some 
call it freedom, some call it escape, but most of them call it 
Graduation. This is Ed Scholberger, again, bringing to you, 
if you care to read the rest of this article, a review of this 
year's past school year: 1970-1971. 

It is now Graduation Weekend, and it seems as though 
only yesterday I, as well as many others, just entered in 
September. It is a happy time of the year and also a sad time, 
for many of us will be departing on different roads and never 
see one another again. All will graduate in a whole, but some 
will succeed in college, some will drop out of college, and 
some might not even enter college, but we shall all graduate. 

Before leaving this institution of higher learning, which 
has helped me so much, I find it only a necessity to leave 
behind to some few people some elements and ideas of which 
I have acquired during my stay here at old SMA. 

To  John Bryant   I  leave  some   nightly  escapades  and  a 
gross of SGT. Rock comic books. To Steve Crane, who leaves 
a lot to be desired, I'll force myself to leave all my Ko-Rec- 
Type and many hours of sleep lost on account of the Kable- 
gram. To Grover Draughon, I leave a full box of Blue Bombs 
and one match to light them with. To Jacob Fleming, I leave 
nightly chats in Room 300 and a half bottle of Gatorade. To 
Craig Dunlap, I leave the barrel of my rifle, which he so easily 
became attached to during the MT-4 Field Problem. To Mike 
Godfrey, my next door neighbor, I leave an over turned bed 
and memories of the  tank, which  I'm  sure he'll  never again 
feel ... I mean forget. To Max Goe, I leave a date for the 
Military  Ball from  Stuart Hall  of course. To  Chris  Hanson, 
I leave my arm swing on "A" Team and to Spencer Harris, I 
leave all my over the platoon catches. To  Glenn Jones, who 
always bothered me about who Ed Scholberger was,  I leave 
an official 300 door knock back scratcher, a dictionary I used 
to misspell words and a better time next year. To my good 
friend   Mike   Langley,  I   leave   a   battery   charger  or   an   AC 
adapter   (whichever   he   wants),   and   10 boxes   of   band   aids 
for "A" Team next year. To David Marshall, I leave his own 
TV show on which he can do his imitations and impersona- 
tions. To Blue McDonald, I give him (free of charge—NOTE: 
all others will be charged) a Martha Hill doll. To my ex-lSG, 
Scotty Milgram, I leave a date to the Military Ball from Stuart 
Hall and the drill sheets he never delivered. I leave a Friday 
night  at  Georgetown,  a pair of downer glasses,  and  a  book 
entitled "How to build a road" to Gleb Moysaenko. To Rich 
Pauly   I   leave   the   BIG   FOUR   and   all   the   new   rifle   ex- 
changes  on   'A"  Team.  To  Jim   Phillips,   I   leave  a   map   of 
Parma  Hts. and  to  Steve  Pitt  a  popcorn  popper.  To  Kevin 
Powers  I  leave   two   tons  of  Plastic   Explosives  and  to  Jim 
Putney, I leave a locked door every Sunday after church. To 
Dave Shipula, I leave a Goon Suit and the Sunday Comics. To 
Chester Smyda, I leave the Second Pres. Church Squad and a 
box of tranquilizers for Julius. Getting down to the end of my 
list for cadets, I leave John Taylor my scars as well as all the 
spirit and success of next year's 'A" Team. To Bob Thomas, 
I leave better features for the Kablegram next year and an- 
other year  of  hard   trying work.  To   Frank  Wullenwaber,   I 
leave a better name and a new right hand. To Scott Zabroski, 
I leave a Maiatico doll that says "Ya Ya Zab, Come on moove." 
Finally, last but not least. I reach down into my bag of goodies 
and for my good friend Bozo Yetman, I pull out and leave to 
him all my problems, my grades, a plastic sailboat with a hole 
in it, a bomb squad kit, Room 300, a bottle of Gatorade and 
to top things off a box of jell-o wrapped in a pair of pink socks. 

Cates, I leave my 1650 watt (just a small one) portable electric 
heater and a dozen trips a night to the circuit breaker. To 
Stuart Hall, I leave 10 copies of Spiro's column and a mystery 
letter game. I leave Cash Collins a new, more powerful circuit 
breaker for the igloo over the sallyport. To SFC Demory, I 
leave a full box of inexpensive cigars in an expensive looking 
box and some fried bread in the mess hall. To MSG Gibson, 
I leave an eye-brow trimmer and a bag of golf balls. To Lt. 
Weaver, I leave a chained door and a dreadful night in the 
showers not to mention a scheduled door slam every night at 
9 o'clock. To Major Johnson, I leave the drawing for who's 
going to get cokes in Kable Hall that night. Finally, last 
again but not least again, I reach down into my other goodie 
bag and for Coach Graham (uumm-pah), I leave another 
Brigade Intelligence Office, a windage knob on a rifle, better 
luck on next year's 'A" Team, and a job well done. 

Well, now that that is over with, I'd like to go on to the 
next phase of my article. Since this is the last article I'll be 
writing in a long time, even ,if I do come back, I'd like to 
say a few words and touch slightly upon the downwfalls of 
SMA. Just about everyone who reads my article thinks I'm 
quite bold for writing what I write, but I have a sane and 
simple reply for that and that is that I, myself, don't make 
the news, just report it. Just about all of the contents of my 
articles deal with jest so don't take  them so seriously. 

LOST 

AND 

FOUND 
FOUND .... One brick, owner 

claim same from Major Wease. 

LOST.... One pear, finder please 
return same to Captain Bar- 
clay. 

FOUND One   dead   whippoor- 
will,   owner   claim   same   from 
Carl  Frank in  room   116. 

LOST .... One topic, finder please 
return  same  to  Major Vames. 

FOUND.... One slightly burned 
English Fundamentals book, 
owner may claim same from 
Major Case in  Classroom #15. 

LOST .... Three (3) MT-4 Cadets 
in the vicinity of the Berry 
Farm, finder please return same 
from Colonel Richters in SAI's 
office. 

FOUND .... One fire, owner may 
claim same from SFC Demory 
or MSG Gibson in the Mili- 
tary Department. 

Through my observations within the past few years I 
have noticed many horrible things about SMA. SMA, for 
one thing, has the worst possible beaches for miles around. 
There is no sand, no girls in bathing suits, no refreshment 
stands except for the kanteen, and worst of all—there isn't 
even any water. It's just horrible for a guy who wants to 
surf. Another bad point about SMA is its library. SMA has 
two libraries and one located in North Barracks is great, but 
the one located on the mess hall steps is terrible. They have 
absolutely no organization what so ever. They never lock 
the place up and there isn't even a librarian on duty. The 
classes are also in the same boat so to speak. The first time I 
went into government class, I thought I had walked into the 
Capital Building, because before I knew it I was stock piled 
full of papers to memorize. Another class is English Lit. where 
the teacher wants you to read this great big thick book and 
learn it. These classes will drive anyone up the flag pole and 
speaking of flag poles thats another thing. Waking up that 

early in morning can be hazardous to anyones health, after 
all—We're growing boys. Oh well, I guess the bad of' SMA 
is really the good. 

In only a short time, many of us will be alumni and 
probably this summer you might run into one old class- 
mate or be sitting on a crowded or deserted beach and think 
to yourself that you have gained a great accomplishment You 
have survived living at Staunton Military Academy You have 
put up with a lot. You have had your ups and your downs 
but you have come up on top. You can think back to the time 
when you stayed up all night studying for the test the next 
day. Or about the time you froze to death out on field 
maneuvers. You will always think back on these sort of things 
and you will never forget old SMA. It means too much to all 
ot us. Those Blood, Sweat, and Tears will pay off some day 
and you'll be glad they did. 

LOST.... The  1970-71  school year 
....  Goodbye! 

FOUND.... The    knowledge    that 
this    is    the    final    "Lost    and 
Found"  column  for  1970-71. 
 o  

Top 10 Hits 
Fire and Rain—James Taylor 
All Right Now—Free 
Black   Magic   Woman—Santana 
I'm Your Captain—Grand Funk- 
Railroad 
Get  Ready—Rare  Earth 
Funk   #49—James   Gang 
Immigrant Song—Led Zeppelin 
25 or 6 to 4—Chicago 

9. Woodstock 
Nash 

10. My  Sweet   Lore 
rison 

Crosby,    Stills,    & 

George   Har- 

Top 5 Albums 
1. Jesus    Christ,    Superstar—Vari- 

ous  Artists 
2. Woodstock—Various  Artists 
3. Santana Abraxas—Santana 
4. Grand    Funk    Live   Album   — 

Grand   Funk  Railroad 
5. Chicago   II—Chicago 

That just about does it for all the cadets and another piece 
of Ko-Rec-Type. Now that I am finished with the cadets I feel 
that I ought not to be stingy and leave out a few members of 
the faculty. So, to Major Wease, I suggest that he changes 
his  course's  name  to American  History  because  in  my own 
opinion,  Government  sounds  too  shady. To  Major Vames,  I 
leave a slow start and a chalk plated belt buckle. To Captain 
Ward,   I   leave   my   book  on   questions  and   a   patent  on   his 
electric swing.  To Major Case,  I  leave my  ethics on  giving 
tests and how to complain publicly about them. To Col   Cleve- 
land, I leave a Squirrel  Caged Commandant's Office and his 
connection with the Brigade S-2; It's so much fun. To Captain 
JNeilson   I leave next year's coaching job on  the Kablegram, 
and the Holiday Inn 300 dining club membership. By the way 
Coach   bring your own coat hanger for roasting hotdogs next 
time. To Captain Duke, I leave a lot of cut slack and another 
year of being barracks commandant. To Col. Richters, I leave 
all the problems of being SAI: Long hair, short pants, dead- 
woods, illegal items in rooms, etc. To Captain Barclay, I leave 
a 30 gallon jar of crunch.es, his right ear, and 5 points on my 
tmal  semester  average  for not  knowing who  I  am   To   Lt 

Betore I sign off, I'd like to say a few kind words (for 
a change) about Stuart Hall. Although I have had many 
experiences with the Hall, I can still say that if you can 
survive them, you can just about put up with anything I 
would like to express my sincere thanks to Miss Sally Washam 
• . . and associates ... for writing me all those mysterious 
letters.   They  were  ah . . . rather  interesting. 

This article was brought to you, for a change, by all the 
people who put ads in the Kablegram. For a list of these 
people see the enclosed ads. I would also express special thanks 
to Don Deutsch and Coach Neilson for taking such an interest 
in my article and concealing my identity. Ed Scholberger was 
really a turtle. Special thanks also goes to my readers for 
putting up with me. 

This issue salutes the Class of '71, a very good class 
Th,s is Professor Ed Scholberger saying have a good day and 
Long hve the Spirit of '71. y 

Casino Royale 
S.M.A.'s first Casino & Night 

Club opened its door to the public 
on May 1, and what a night it was. 
Everything was smiles & laughter 
as "The Casino Royale," as it was 
called, was hurled into a whirling 
success. Dancing and simulated 
gambling were in order this night 
along with live entertainment. 
Among those entertaining were: 
Jorge L. Amaro, Chris Jones, 
Frank Firmonte, Bob Berleue, 
Dave Tenney, and Harry Calo- 
meris. Accompanying on the organ 
was Miss Anne Bareford of Stuart 
Hall. Another Stuart Hall contribu- 
tor was Miss Molly Merrill, who is 
currently teaching  at  Stuart  Hall. 

Captain Walter Boyd was the 
prime coordinator of this venture 
along with the singing cadets who 
helped with the heavy work. Cap- 
tain Boyd can be considered to be 
one of the more active teachers in 
this school, as far as the social life 
of the cadet is concerned. This 
gentleman two years ago initiated 
S.M.A.'s first successful art & 
talent show, an enterprise which he 
also conducted last year. A vote of 
thanks should be inferred upon 
Capt. Boyd for all the time and 
effort which he has put into mak- 
ing a cadet's life a little more en- 
joyable. 
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(LAST WILL continued from Page 7) 

Karl Drews 
I leave a can of machine oil and my sandpaper shoe shine 

rag to Mike Langley, a thousand safety pins to Wayne Ander- 
son, a pair of broken wire frames to Morgan Bearden a half- 
full bag of Red Man Chewing Tobacco to Joe Howard' a body 
building exercise book to John Taylor, my key to the executive 
shower to Mike Minot, all my luck to Craig Dunlap and at 
last, I leave S.M.A. 

David Lee Duke 
As a Senior of sound mind and body, I do hereby be- 

queath my following possessions: to Captain Barclay, Mrs. 
Jennings; one tasty wheatie to Major Wease; a six pack to 
Tom English; a retest to Major Case; a pair of SFC stripes 
to Steve Yetman; a new topic to Major Vames; a subscription 
to Muscle Man magazine to Mark Dougherty; a new leg to 
Marc Sargent; the Medics to Jay Mclntyre; and some red 
hair to Scott Zabroski. 

Paul N. Fink 
To Fred Shaw I leave the Kable Hall Coke machine and 

SMA's Golden Shovel award for 1970-71; to Bob Thomas, I 
leave my very last can of spaghetti sauce; to Mike Hawes, I 
leave a spiked, red dog collar with his initials engraved in 
gold on it; to Max Goe, I leave my old Drag magazines . . 
on second thought, I'll keep them. Sorry Max, maybe next 
time; to Tom Kinden, I leave my faithful guidon and all of 
the parades and drills that go with it; to Greg player, I 
leave a German World War I spiked helmet and a can of 
Brasso to shine it with; and last but not least, to Marty More- 
house, I leave this school for future reference and an apology. 

Mike Fletcher 
To Col. Richters, I leave an application to Western 

State; to Dennis Edney, I leave the first gallery in South 
Barracks, Stuart Hall, and his string box "Libby;" to Dave 
Glye, I leave the 7-11; to Tom Mangan, I leave Dennis Edney 
and my receding hairline; to Sgt. Graham, I leave "A" Com- 
pany; to Scott "Zabo" Zabroski, I leave the roof of South 
Barracks; to John Taylor, I leave my favorite pair of "Fear- 
less Fly" sunglasses; to Col. Cleveland, I leave an out of room 
after taps stick; to MSG Gibson, I leave a book entitled "How 
to sing yourself to fame;" to Sgt. Demory, I leave Pond's 7 
Day beautiful; to Sgt. Tabor, I leave a kill machine and a 
Bible; to Capt. Barclay, I leave a new Mother-in-law; and to 
S.M.A., I leave. 

Carl Frank 
To Major Wease, I leave a dozen warning lights for his 

brick wall, and the second verse of the Senior theme song; to 
Capt. Barclay, a trip to Jersey City, New Jersey; the never 
ending desire to read Hamlet; honors; and the second verse 
of the Senior theme song; to Major Case, the fact that I didn't 
know; to Col. Richters, one heluva Goodbye, or a dogs fare- 
well to arms; to Col. Cleveland, the sixth verse of the Senior 
theme song, and a peek-a-boo jeep; to Sgt. Tabor, the ear that 
didn't hear; to Sgt. Graham, a sincere thanks for keeping me 
in "A" Company, and the ability to understand people; to 
Capt. Thomas, all my foreign affairs; to Maj. Kegley, "Adios 
Amigo"; to Richard Pucci, all of my Gov't terms, and my best 
wishes for the final year; to Jeff Butler, a push out the door 
and a heavy hand upon the collar; to Sgt. Gibson, a grunt; to 
Captain Boyd, a rubber duckie; to Captain Rolon, a vertical 
salute; to Chick, the loaf and the flush twice technique; to 
Kable Field, all the blood, sweat, and tears one man can stand; 
to Echols Field, the sound of silence; and to "Cash" Collins, 

the Ability to pay theory. 

David M. Hadlow 
To Larry Norton, I leave Gibby, an extra night guard to 

put Pam's picture on, and a room guaranteed to be free from 
Dirt bombs; to "The Bladie," I leave a cracked wall; to Lee 
Brothers, I leave a book of matches; to Mastroanm, I leave 
my rifle match; to Major Wease, I leave one automatic win- 
dow opener; to Lt. Weaver, I leave a Junior G-man Detecto 
kit for use during CO.; to Captain Barclay, I leave a class 
full of Yankees; and after 4 years, I leave S.M.A. 

Alan Hickerson 
To Peter Brickhead, I leave a box of Q-Tips and a door- 

scam; to Henry VanHeuveln, 1 assistant alarm clock; to Mario 
Amiquet, a book on philosophy; to Dino Ferrari, 1 Playboy 
and a nickname of Nicholaus De B. Katzenback; to Joe How- 
ard, Colonel Pandak; to Dave and Darr Barshis, IOC packs of 
cigarettes; to Wayne Anderson, Bob Hutchison, and Morgan 
Bearden, my non-existent Church Squad; to Lt. Weaver, 
toothbrush and a Maytag washer; to Lt. Cates, a miniature 
doll of your son, Jim Reevie; to some lucky Juniors my hall 
of the Teen Club and the A.B.C. License #1; to all Juniors, 
my book entitled: How to get away with anything and eve y- 
thing-without ever having to answer a stick with comment 
and Illustrations by Dave Baird; to Sgt. Graham, a robot that 
looks like me, but has remote control; and to Colonel Riches, 
my hair, manuals, popularity as manager of the leen u« , 
and my walking shoes that have never been used. 
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Jim Holstein 

I, Jim Holstein, do will y2 of a bookcase to Marc Sargent, 
1 Gold hat band to Che "Pucci" Guevara, 1 roll of Mozart 
Toilet paper and the "Pit" to Captain Barclay, the last two 
points to Captain Ward, all my academic furloughs and love 
for Reveille to Max Goe, to John McKinney, an 8-Track that 
doesn't squeak, co-ownership in one P.T.A. telescope, to Jim 
VanCamp; the Kable Hall midnight bull session to Major 
Johnson and Capt. Boyd; and last, but the best, my three years 
at S.M.A. to Western State. 

William Huntley 

I, William Huntley, having reached that plateau, do here- 
by bequeath the following items of interest—To Larry Norton, 
I leave the ancient "Purple P." and apartment 200. To Craig 
Dunlap, I leave the Good ole Traditions. Lea leave to Mr. Col- 
lins one green slip, signed in full, for one "S.M.A. Type room !" 
To Major Wease, I leave an amended Senior Constitution. To 
Captain Barclay, I leave one fifth of "Rebel Yell" and another 
chance at the War. I hereby leave to S.M.A. all of its bells, 
bugles, and drill schedules. To future officers, I leave that 
grand Military Staff. To F. Wullenwaber—sorry, but I leave 
to you two more years. Lastly, to myself, I leave some treas- 
ured memories. 

Chris A. Jones 

To the Baseball team, I leave all my talent (?) ; to South 
Barracks, I leave room 125; to Captain Barclay, I leave all my 
Playboys; to some lucky junior, I leave the Junior School; and 
after 3 years, I leave . . . gladly. 

Jerry Karnas 

To Scott Zabroski, I leave the position of #1 Pollock; to 
Coach DeMacio, a 10 and 0 Football team, and all the luck as 
a Head Coach; to Wayne Anderson, I leave a First Gallery 
room and my Military ribbon; to Col. Richters, my MT-5 
medal; to Lt. Weaver, a dirt bomb; to S.M.A. after five years, 
I'm going, going .... Home!; and to M. D., I leave myself. 

Raymond Kerr 

I, Raymond Kerr, will the following: to Mario Cardenas, I 
leave a box of Fruit Loops; to Allan Bell, a slightly used 
Aqua-Man suit; to Greg Carbo, another year of running sweep 
detail; to Mike Bright, some new golf balls; to Col. Moon, a 
new punching bag; and to Sergeant Gibson, a case of laryn- 
gitis. 

Red Lawrence 

I, Red Lawrence, after 5 long years at the Academy leave 
to Joe Howard, another year of basketball; to Henry Van- 
Heuveln, another year of waking up the first gallery boys; to 
Col. Richters, my unauthorized Cross-Country patch; to the 
Coaches, Thanks for all the years of messing around with 
them; to Bobby Ordaz, the arm of Austin Lawrence; to 
Wayne Anderson and Morgan Bearden, another year of com- 
ing back early for Cross-Country; and to S.M.A., I leave. 

C. Randall McConnell 

I, C. Randall McConnell, being of strong mind and weak 
body, do hereby will ^ of a bookcase to Marc Sargent, 1 
toothbrush with toothpaste to Paul Heyard, all my pips and 
my Irish temper to Col. Richters, co-ownership in one P.T.A. 
telescope to Fred Shaw, 1 bottle of Enema to Capt. Barclay, 
A.T.O. of Stuart Hall to anyone who wants a bum trip, all 
my letters and girls except K.J.D. to Max Goe, one slightly 
used Care package to Bob Thomas, and last but not least— 
my three years at S.M.A. to the Dempsey-Dumpster behind 
Kable Hall. 

Thomas C. Mihalek 

To Larry Norton, I leave weekend furloughs; to Michael 
Langley, I leave a can of oil; to Mark Beveridge, I leave two 
years of luck; to Mario Julia, I leave some class; to Captain 
Burnett, I leave a successful basketball team; to Lt. Weaver, I 
leave my tee shirts; and to Major Wease, I leave my Govern- 
ment Book. 

Walter E. Mlynko 

After 6 years, I leave this place. 

Leo Moysaenko 

To a lucky junior I give my 2l/2 hour waits in the dark, 
musty trunk rooms. To Gleb I leave all my luck and wishes; 
to "Boyo" I leave one sally-port, and a bowl of jello; to Capt. 
Barclay I leave a good summer; to Capt. Ward I leave a 
stump, and some new recruits; to Major Wease I leave "Jun- 
iors"; to a junior I leave all my hours of work on the Howie 
Rifles team "Alpha"; finally, after six years, I leave SMA but 
not my fond memories of it. 

Ray Lawrence Oden 

To some lucky junior I be- 
queath my Sunday afternoon 
strolls on Kable Field, invigo- 
rating daily episodes with 
Col. Richters and Cleveland, 
golden trash bucket and big 
mouth; to Gleb Moysaenko 
my "Luck"; to next year's 
corps my new book HOW 
TO BE A WOEDOE; to 
Capt. Ward I leave a stump; 
to Capt. Barclay a box of "Old 
English Pears"; to Maj. 
Wease a model of the U.S. 
Capitol; and to Col. Richters 
my helicopters and all the 
"5th Echelon Maintenance" of 
them. Finally, after 5 years, 
I leave SMA but not my fond 
memories of it. 

(Continued on Page  10) 

Alpha Society 
Will Induct New 
Members During 
First Year at SMA 

The Alpha Society will induct 

new members this afternoon. The 

induction will take place either in 

the Superintendent's Lounge fol- 

lowing the Sponsor's parade or 

during  the  Sponsor's  parade. 

This is the first year of the 

Alpha Society at S.M.A. The char- 

ter members of the Society are 

President Donald A. Deutsch, Jr.; 

Vice-President Kelly M. Allen; and 

members Thomas C. Mihalek; Ken- 

neth D. McGill; Timothy D. Ring- 

gold; John B. Scheel; and G. Ed- 

ward   Shehee,   Jr. 

To be eligible for the Alpha So- 

ciety, you must be a senior, have 

an 88 overall academic average for 

the entire senior year, and be con- 

sidered highly in the categories of 

Academics, Leadership, Service and 

Character. The final approval is 

given by a board consisting of 

Major Wease, the heads of the 

various Academic Departments, 

Col. Moon, Col. Dodge, Col. Cleve- 

land, Col. Dey, and a Cadet select- 
ed by the board. 

It is a great honor to be inducted 

into the Alpha Society. We of the 

Kablegram, wish to extend our 

hearty congratulations to this year's 

charter   members. 

STAUNTON 
FLORIST 
108 N. Central Ave. 

8 8 6-62 2 3 

Corsages 
Our 

Specialty 

^iiiiii t MI tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimitiiiiiii miiir, 

i    "Nationally Advertised    i 
Sporting Goods" 

|      Official SMA Award      | 
I      Sweaters and Jackets 

I        "Nick's"        1 
|   SPORTSMAN 
} 27 North Central Avenue 1 
I DIAL 886-4321 

"NICK" NICHOLAS} 
''i nmii t in mi inn MIM mi mi inn i in i in i in i in mi i mi inios 
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James H. Pace 

I, James H. Pace, hereby leave the Cross Country Dash, 
and Howie Bust Climb, on Friday Nights, when returning 
from Stuart Hall—10 minutes late, when Coach Uveges is on 
duty, to Max and John. 

Mike Parris 

Firstly, to my dear and humble roommate, Harry Calo- 
meris, I bequeath one official pair of Atom Ant sunglasses 
(autographed by Mickey Mouse) ; to Kim Spindle, (The Hu- 
man Pole), I leave a sign saying "I am a human," so he doesn't 
end up as a gas light when he goes to the Mardi Gras; to 
Boo Boo Davis, I leave my membership card to the Yogi Bear 
Fan Club, the pine tree in front of Kable Hall, and 1 extra- 
large jar of Ala Mumbleweed's Bear Berries; to Morgan 
Bearden, I leave my drill boots, my new spiffy, and my title 
as least Military; to Charlie Northrup, I leave 1 can of Star- 
kist (the finest kind of Tuna) ; to Col. Dodge, I leave my cast 
with answers to various tests written thereon; to Capt. Neil- 
son, I leave another 3 Editors; to Capt. Barclay, I leave 2 
Master Sergeant stripes, 1 First Semester exam to stick 
wherever he pleases, the book "Black as Knight," and a bottle 
of Cadet; to Lt. Pryor, a knuckle sandwich; to Mawie Lynch, 
I leave one letter sealing kit; to Dee Deaton, a copy of Bod- 
idily; to Flo Jones, a 6-0 tennis set, a "Thank You," and 
Mary Baldwin; to Col. Cleveland, my faithful advisor and 
counselor, a junior G-man badge, a Dick Tracy 2-way wrist 
watch-TV, my buckle boots, sideburns, piano, stereo, Denny 
Harlow, other various longhairs, 1 can of mace, and a life 
size doll of George Patton; and to S.M.A., I leave. 

David Paul 

I leave to Captain Barclay, a Union uniform ; to Dennis 
Edney, a ticket to a rock festival; to Tom Mangan and Yince 
Marcum, the house on the Hill; to Mike Langley, a good 
party and Thanks; to Major Case, a new Fun Book: to the 
Juniors, a wish of luck, you'll need it with Government; and 
to Lt. Weaver, a new bucket of axle grease. 

Jaime Santamaria 

I, Jaime Santamaria, being of sound mind will leave my 
hope of graduating at S.M.A. to Mario Cardenas; my book of 
"View at Columbia's Government" to Major \Yease; my broom 
to Greg Carbo, and a new football to Tom Rigler. 

James J. Sciandra 

I leave to M. Morrison, Lightning's infamous left jab. 

Kim Spindle 

In this Last Will and Testament I leave; Capt. Barclay, 
2 semesters and a can of pears; Capt. Ward, North Barracks; 
Chester, my platoon ; Ameba Man, a pestering rat; Pat, one 
more year; Tony, lots of luck and W & L; Spike, his sister; 
Blue, a checkbook and a pizza; Fairfax Hall, a lot of wasted 
time; Alfred, a bottle of Summer Blonde, Ray N.. a pair of 
wire cutters; Class of 72, Major Wease and Capt. Barclay; 
Sgt. Tabor, some unauthorized equipment; Major Bell, Flesh- 
man; and to SMA, I leave  

Sandor Strohmayer 

I, Sandor Strohmayer, leave the school Camera and Dark- 
room to Colonel Richters. 

Dan Thompson 

I hereby bequeath to Capt. Barclay, a reservation for the 
next Peace Rally in D. C.; to Dave Barshis. a full vear Sunday 
schedule   of   Heartbeat  Theaters;   to  Joe   Howard, a   pair   of 
stilts; and to Steve Cook, a bottle of hair straightener. 

Greg Tucker 
To Pucci, I leave a year's supply of "Blankets;" to Boo 

Boo Davis, I leave a box of soap and a roll of Toilet paper; to 
Wayne Anderson, I leave all the good times on beat squad; to 
Charlie Northrup, I leave 1 can of Tuna ; to M. Kruse, I leave a 
one-way ticket to D. C.; to Max Goe, I leave all my empty 
Wine bottles; to Bob Berleue, I leave a carton of cigarettes; 
to SSG Tabor, I leave my drill boots; to Col. Cleveland, I 
leave all my excuses; to Major Wease, I leave a new type 
writer; to Capt. Barclay, I leave a key to the infirmary; to all 
the underclassmen. I leave S.M.A., and my pity for those who 
come back; to Bob Hutchinson, I leave a jar of peanut butter; 
to Tom Kinden, I leave a mole trap; and to Jeff Mechling, I 
leave 1 do-it-yourself Zombie Kit. 

Lynden Whitmer 
I, Lynden Whitmer, after 4 years, leave to anyone willing 

to take the chance, room 110 and "A" Companv; to Captain 
Barclay, a good day; to John Taylor, a few more football 
players; to Joe Howard, a lot of Dry Saturdays; to Larry 
Norton, a long lonesome year; and finally to the Coaches, "a 
lot of thanks for a lot of fun and laughter. 

(MT-4's continued from  Page 6) 

About that same time, an hour later, the second patrol 
under Tom Carlson set out on a different route. Carlson's 
patrol consisted of Don Deutsch, Bill Huntley, Bob McRoy, 
Mike Parris, Wally Mlynko, Charlie Northrup, Cliff Wong, 
and Jorge Amaro. The second patrol came down from the 
defense and moved to a location on the second valley. Oden 
called Carlson on the Walkie Talkie and stated that Lumpkins' 
patrol had been captured and to recover them. Carlson im- 
mediately split his patrol, with Huntley, the point man, Par- 
ris, and McRoy going immediately over the hill straight to the 
objective and Carlson, Deutsch, Wong, and Amaro continued 
along in a ditch another 500 meters, then up the hill to the 
enemy. Huntley's group, captured two prisoners and placed 
them into the care of Mlynko who was in charge of the Walkie 
Talkie. 

In the meantime, the Platoon Ldr., Leo Moysaenko and 
the Platoon Sgt., Wes Marsh, sent out the final patrol under 
Ray Oden. Oden's patrol, consisting of Rich Conover, Dave 
Hadlow, Bruce Harris, Neal Riddle, Mike Stratton, Dave Paul, 
Doug Nunn, and Glenn Neese, proceeded straight up the main 
valley, but never made contact with the enemy. 

The remainder of Lumpkins' patrol and all of Carlson's 
patrol finally, after much stumbling around in the dark, made 
contact and over came the enemy under Sgt. Tabor. 

All patrols returned by 2300 hours that night only to face 
the cold night lit up by numerous campfires. About 4 o'clock 
in the morning, peace and quiet was interrupted by Carl Frank 
who went out to quiet the noisy song of a nightly Whippoor- 
will. 

Chow was at 0600 hours the next day and the action really 
began at 8 o'clock when Lynden Whitmer led his platoon 
against the enemy located about 1000 meters away from the 
camp. 

Oden led the support element, on the hill, while Whitmer 
led his attack element down the valley and up into another hill 
to again defeat the enemy. Whitmer's battle plan was well 
executed which really proved to be a success. 

The enemy during the MT-4 Field Maneuver was por- 
trayed by Craig Dunlap, Mark Dougherty, Harvie Martin, 
Chong Vong, Boris Vladimiroff, Pern Thomson, and Steve 
Yetman with the M-60 Machine Gun. 

Athlete 

of    the 

Week 

Mike Malikowski 

Track Team Wins Championship 
Tlie Track team finished up its 

1971 season on a winning note as 
it won the V.M.S.L. Championship, 
held at U. Va. on May 7th. Going 
into the last event, the triple jump, 
S.M.A. and F.U.M.A. were tied 
80-80. Then the miracle happened. 
Roger Haincs hit the board and 
flew to a new school record of 
29' \\Y". He placed third, but beat 
F.U.M.A.'s jumper (by just several 
inches!), thus giving S.M.A. the 
margin it needed to win the meet, 
with  the  final score of 83-82. 

There were several more out- 
standing performances that day, 
also. Alike Malikowski broke the 
previous school record of 51.1 in 
the 440 when he finished first in 
50.4. Bruce Snyder placed second 
in the shot put with 53.2", and sec- 
ond in the discus with 1447". 
Owen Gale was fifth in the discus 
with  135'. 

Joe Geosits and Danny Belfi 
gave S.M.A. a one-two punch in 
the pole vault with jumps of 12' 
and  11 '6" respectively. 

Billy Paukovits won the long 
jump with 20'11I4"; Pern Thomson 
won the mile in 4:32 with John 
Scheel second in 4:35; Paul Thom- 
son fought it out with F.U.M.A.'s 
#1 man for a first in the two mile 
with   a   10:28. 

S.M.A. also won the 880-yard 
relay (Kennedy, Bonnano, Pauko- 
vits, and Corbett) with a time of 
1:34. Steve Humphreys also did 
very well in the high hurdles (15.4) 
and the low hurdles (20.8), placing 
second  in  both. 

After their victory, the team 
bounced back and ran Lee High 
into the ground on Monday, May 
10. The final score was 84-52. 
S.M.A. had first place finishes with 
Kennedy in the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes (10.3 and 23.5), Bruce Sny- 
der in the shot put and discus 
(52'3j4" and 134*3"), Haines in the 
high jump and long jump, Mike 
Malikowski in the 880 with a new 
school record of 1:57.7, John Scheel 
in the mile in 4:44, and Pern 
Thomson in  the  two mile in  10:12. 

S.M.A. also won the mile relay 
with a 3:36.9. 

On May 15, the team traveled to 
Charlottesville for the State Prep 
Championship, and tied for third 
place. Hargrave and Episcopal 
High School tied for first and 
Bishop O'Connell placed second. 
Outstanding performances were 
Bruce Snyder's first place in the 
shot put; Billy Paukovits' first 
place in the 100 yard dash; Mike 
Malikowski's second place in the 
440, John Scheel and Pern Thom- 
son in the mile with second and 
third respectively, and Paul Thom- 
son's fifth  in the two mile. 

The only record performance of 
the day was John Scheel's 4:27 in 
the mile. 

This year's outstanding trackman 
is Mike Malikowski. Congratula- 
tions Mike! 

The team would like to thank 
Coach Cunningham, Coach Wea- 
ver, and Coach Lowman for every- 
thing they have done for them 
during this great season. 

1970-71 TRACK TEAM 
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Tennis Season Comes To A Close 

1970-71 TENNIS TEAM 
L.-R. Santamaria, J.; Conover, R.; Steele, J.; Morris, W.; Latta, R.; Coach Talbot; Pace, J. 
Beveridge, M.; Tilley, L. 

Golf Team Captures VMSL Title 

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 

Mark Beveridge 

1970-71 GOLF TEAM 
Front Row L.-R — Coach Ward; Ansteth, S.; Powers, K.; Bright, M.; Rodriquez, D.; Craig, 
W. Back Row L.-R. — Lesher, J.; McNelly, J.; Goodrich, C.; Morvec, C.; Sheets, S.; 

Iraheta; Blackburn, R. 

Staunton Military Academy's 
golf team captured the Virginia 
Military League Schools title in the 
league's tourney held Tuesday at 
Ingleside. 

Tic Staunton club won by 7 
strokes over second place Hargrave 
with a combined four-man team 
total of 323. Hargrave posted a 
330. 

Five players played from each of 

the five schools but only the four 
best scores were counted in the 
team  totals. 

Finishing    third    was    Greenbrier 
with 355. Fourth place was won by 
Fork Union with a total of 339 and 
Fifth by Augusta with a team total 

of 453. 

SMA's   John   McNelly,   who  was 
also   a   standout   in   basketball   for 

Staunton during the winter season, 
was the tourney's medalist with a 

75. 
Other SMA scores include 81s 

by Chad Goodrich and Kevin Pow- 
ers, a 86 by Stewart Ansteth and 
an 87 by  Mike  Bright. 

The SMA team is coached by 
Capt. Dixon Ward who guided the 
Hilltoppers to a 7-3 overall record 
during his first year as coach. 

John McNelly 

IN 

MEMORIAM 

James Sweep 
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1970-71 BASEBALL TEAM 

As the 1971 baseball season for 
the Hilltoppers rapidly approaches 
the end, we find the team just one 
victory away from a V.M.S.L. 
Title. This final game is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 18th, therefore 
you should already know the out- 
come, so let this article be a sum- 
mary of past action. 

The future looked dim after the 
first 6 games. The team's record 
was 1 and 5 with the lone win 
coming over Greenbrier by a score 
of 6-0. It should be noted though, 
that of the five losses, three were 
by one run differences, which could 
have gone either way; but unfortu- 
nately, luck turned against them. 
Augusta was the 7th game of the 
season, and it seemed to be the 
turning point of the year with an 
impressive    9-1    victory    over    the 

rivals. After this, the hits seemed 
to start dropping and the pitching, 
which has been excellent all season, 
got stronger and produced a rec- 
ord of 9 and 2. This, added to the 
1 and S start, totaled to a respect- 
able 10-7 season, including enough 
league victories to face Hargrave in 
the Championship game mentioned 
before. 

As in all sports, there seems to 
be individuals that stand out above 
the rest, even though it takes a 
combined effort to be a winner. 
This year's standout appears to be 
shortstop Tim Miller, who's having 
a great year batting .491, and play- 
ing almost errorless ball. Along 
with Miller, is Bill Paukovits who 
has played left field, third base, 
and  bats  a strong  .333.  The  pitch- 

ing staff is headed by a strong 
throwing Roy Marks, who, after 
pitching 51 2/3 innings, has only a 
1.50 earned run average, but a lot 
of this was produced by the fine 
signal calling catcher, Hal Bibee. 
The rest of the team is also per- 
forming well, batting a total aver- 
age of .285, and playing much bet- 
ter ball than their 10-7 record in- 
dicates. 

Several members plan to go on 
and play 'college ball next year, 
and by their actions this year, they 
are sure to succeed. We, on the 
Sports staff, would like to take this 
opportunity to wish them the best 
of luck in the future, and to com- 
mend them as a whole for uphold- 
ing the winning tradition here at 
S.M.A. 

Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
Makers of 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 
Mt. Sidney, Virginia 
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Beverly Book 
Co., Inc. 

1 10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley | 

i        Deh and Howell Cassette       1 
§        Tape  Recorders $19.95  to       1 

$209.50 Wide   Selections [ 
of  Casette Tapes E 
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Orange Blossom  Diamonds 
Rolex, Omega, Accutron 

Bulova Watches 
EXPERT ENGRAVING 

mner 
FINKS 

Qtm&U 
104 W. Beverley St. 

Staunton, Va. 

Use  The 

SMA 
BARBER SHOP 

South Barracks 
C. 0. Sprouse 
George Knibbs 

DOWNTOWN 
Featuring Our 

Billy Budd 
Restaurant 

6 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Daily 

Best Selection of 
Jewelry In Staunton 

LANG'S Jewelers 
Since 1885 

11 W. Beverley St. 

A.I.D. BUSINESS 
OUTFITTERS, INC. 
Next To The Y.M.C.A. 
School   Supplies,   Photo 

Finishing,   Novelties 
If We Don't Have It 

We Will Get It For You 

See The "COLONEL," 
THE  BIG  BOSS 

HOUSER'S 
NEWS 

120 N. Central Ave. 

Magazines 
Paperback Books 

Records 
Posters 

Staunton Military Academy completed its 1970-71 athletic 
season by winning the baseball title in their final contest. 

A total of 130 cadets earned at least one varsity mono- 
gram,  while junior varsity  monograms were  presented to 60 
others. 

Championships in the Virginias' Military Schools League 
were garnered by : 

Basketball — Head Coach Colonel William M. Pandak 
Asst. Coach Lt. James J. Zerilla 

Cross-Country — Capt. Edward M. Bonfoey, Jr. 
Asst. Coach Captain Roy E. Cunningham 

Golf — Captain Dixon H. Ward, Coach 
Track — Coach Captain Roy E. Cunningham 

Asst. Coach James J. Weaver 
Baseball — Coach James J. Zerilla 

Asst. Coach Anthony V. DeMacio 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

1 

Roy Marks 

Headquarters for 

Cadet Shoes 

JARRELLE'S 
SHOE STORE 
103 West Beverley St. 

Staunton, Va. 

DIXIE CREAM 

DONUTS 

Compliments of 

The SMA "KANTEEN" 

Russell Stover Candy 

DRUGS 

CAMERA SUPPLIES 

Thos. Hogshead,- 

Inc. 
15 W. Beverley 

Stringed Instruments 

and Accessories 

KABLE'S, Inc. 

128 W. Beverley St. 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial 8864591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial 886-4591 


